TITLES TO GET YOUR CLUB BUZZING

Here are a few suggestions from the Oxford Reading Hive team to get your club off to a great start. They cover a range of genres, issues and historical periods so there should be something to interest everyone.

YEAR 7
20th and 21st Century Fiction and Non-Fiction
Frozen in Time
Riddle of the Runes
Night Speakers
19th Century Short Stories
Sky Hawk

YEAR 8
Rooftoppers
The Unforgotten Coat
Rail Head
War and Conflict
Looking at the Stars
Trash

YEAR 9
The Skin I’m In
After Tomorrow
Revolver
The Time Machine
My Name is Parvana
Arthur Conan Doyle Collection

Read all about these titles and discover more at www.oxfordsecondary.com/readinghive

Key
Contemporary
Science Fiction
Fantasy
Short stories collection
Environmental
Mystery
Multicultural
Family drama
Crime
Adventure